RULES OF ORDER IN MARINA
1.

Rules are valid for all owners or authorised users of boats and berth and for persons, who stay or who are from any reasons present in the

2.

When arriving to the vessel, every person shall report himself/herself at the reception, submit the identity card and pay tourist tax if he/she

territory of marina.

intends to stay during the night on the vessel in the marina.At arrival in the marina, everybodywho has not concluded a Berthing and
mooring agreement shall submit an application form to the seaman on duty at pier.
3.

Only denoted places in the territory of marine are available for parking cars, lorries and trailers. Everybody shall respect thetraffic

4.

Each introduction or pick-up of equipment shall be notified at the inventory list in marina reception.

5.

Any use of boat WC is forbiddenduring the stayin marina.

6.

Waste oil, gasoline or other oil products or detergents shall be placedexclusivelyinto special containers according to instructions of marina

regulations and instructions given by the marina staff.

manager. Each outpouring is strictly forbidden and will be punished. In case of outpouring, itis necessary to inform immediately the staff
on duty.
7.

It is forbidden to make a fire or cause a danger of fire.

8.

Each owner of the boat or user of berth shall have at his/her disposal faultless fire equipment and other means for fighting the fire. All
visitors shall read valid Fire order at marinaor get acknowledged with its summary published on the marina advertising board.

9.

Gliding, swimming, desk sailing, rowing or fishing in the marinais not allowed. Maximum allowedspeed is 2 knots.

10. It is forbidden to anchor in the aquatic territory of marina.
11. It is necessary to switch off electricity and water appliances from the connection closets after the departure from boat.
12. It is allowed to connect on electric closet onlywith faultless electric cables and use the power of electricity as written in electric closet.
13. Any connection to water installation is allowed with a faultless pipe with valve only.
14. It is not allowed to place any auxiliary boat, surf or other equipment on pier, into the sea or on the greens,but in defined areas only.
15. It is necessary to berth the boats as it is usual in nautical tourism marinas and according to instructions of marina personal.
16. Used ropes must be enough qualitative for effective and suitable berth of boat. Ropes shall not impede other boats or their moorings and
berths.
17. Petsare allowed to stayin the marinajust for the time that is necessary for their embarking and disembarking. Dogs must be on rope and
muzzled and the owner must be equipped with equipment for cleaning dogs’ excrements.
18. It is not allowed to hang up cloths in the marina.
19. It is not allowed to place special inscriptions or selling advertisements without previous approval of the manager.
20. Any works on boat shall not impede other marina guests.
21. Any person who enters marina is supposed to have acceptedthese Rules of order. The Rules of order shall be available at the reception
and at thecentral desk in the marina.
22. Any noisy works and activities which may disturb the peace and wellness of other guests or visitors, are forbidden.
23. Suggestions and reclamations should be put down in the book of complaints.
24. Children must be always accompanied by adults.
25. Unauthorised persons cannot stay or walk inside the working areas of cranes and other transport equipment.
26. Sanding of the hull is only allowedif accompanied with the use of appropriate vacuum equipment.
27. Use of any ladder is your own responsibility.
28. Professional, economic or trade activities are forbidden unless previously approved in writing by the manager of the marina. For any
maintenance work it is necessary to receive keys at the marina reception and to report the entrance on the boat to the seaman on duty at
pier.
29. Any violation of this order can result in the termination of the hospitality to the guests or terminate the berth to its user.

WE WISHA PLEASANT AND COMFORTABLE STAY
TO ALL GUESTS AND VISITORS AT OUR MARINA!
PORTING d.o.o., Izola
Marina Management

